
way the community would be affected by the adop¬
tion of this new system. Will Mr. Jones be satisfied
to have the State furnish him a physician and den¬
tist, just as it supplies a teacher to teach his children?
Probably he prefers to choose his own doctor. Well,
if he is poor and has to go to the county hospital, he
must accept the physician in charge. That is all
right ; but if he is rich it is a different matter. He
may fancy that Dr. Smith is a better aseptic surgeon
or dentist than Dr. Brown, and object to being con¬

signed to the care of the latter. Perhaps some way
may be arranged to let Dr. Smith have charge of the
Prairie Avenue district. In the Methodist Church
each individual is not allowed to choose the doctor
for his soul, yet I have never heard of Dr. Bristol or
Dr. Melntyre being sent to Podunk and plain Pastor
Dryasdust being assigned to Trinity Church. We
may learn to manage as well. But I must again call
your attention to the fact that the family physician
will be much less important under the State régime
than he is now. The sanitary officer will be respon¬
sible for perfect plumbing in the house, and uncon-
taminated air and unadulterated food and drink.
The vaccinationist, from his perfect laboratory, fur¬
nishes immunity from small-pox, scarlet fever, pneu¬
monia and consumption. The visiting doctor, then,
has often little more to do than to decide upon what
specialist the patient shall call.

In presenting this subject, I have unwillingly been
placed in the position of an advocate. Knowing that
nearly every one to whom it is new, looks upon it as

absurd, and sees only the objections that arise, I have
been obliged to meet these objections in the style of
an advocate. I have not attempted to say how the
State shall organize its medical corps. I have only
asked, is it reasonable that the State should assume
the function of medicine? By establishing the prop¬
ositions that preventive medicine can develop only
as a function of the State, and that both the profes¬
sion and the comnunity would profit by making all
medicine such a function, I have completed the proof.

SALISBURY DIET AS AN AID TO THE CLI¬
MATE OF COLORADO SPRINGS, IN THE

TREATMENT OF PULMONARY
CONSUMPTION.

BY E. C. ATKINS, M.D.,
OF COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO.

The beneficial effect of Colorado climate on pul¬
monary consumption is too well known to call for
comment, and that nearly all haemorrhagic cases
either recover entirely or are greatly benefited by
residence in this altitude, is a well accepted fact, as
hundreds of now well men, who came here for haem¬
orrhage of the lungs, will testify.

But with catarrhal or fibroid cases the results ob¬
tained by climate, while encouraging, are not so uni¬
versally good. Many of this class, it is true, recover
entirely or live in comfortable ill health for indefi¬
nite years ; but we are all forced to recognize the
fact that a large percentage of this class of cases do
well only for a short time, if at all.

They improve for a while, perhaps a few months,
possibly a year or two, but the disease is not arrested.
Sooner or later, for some reason not always apparent,
they begin to lose ground, the appetite fails, hectic
reappears, diarrhoea is frequent and the patient

steadily fails in health in spite of all the efforts that
are put forth to save him.

It is very difficult, if not impossible, to arrest the
downward course of such cases with climate and
medicine. The stomach, which is our sheet anchor,
having failed, we are powerless to prevent the prog¬
ress of the disease toward a final and fatal termina¬
tion.

But it is in just this class of otherwise hopeless
cases that the Salisbury beef diet proves to be of the
greatest service. It takes up the patient at his
weakest point, his stomach, giving tone to that
organ, stopping nausea and diarrhoea, restoring that
greatest of all blessings to a sick man, a good appe¬
tite, and eventually bringing him back to health and
vigor. Under its influence the appetite becomes
enormous ; the patient who sickened at the sight of
meat, now eats three or four pounds a day. The
veins fill out and the red corpuscles of the blood in¬
crease many fold, a healthy glow suffuses the face,
the nerves become quiet and steady, the muscles
increase in size, and the general improvement is so
marked as to be most gratifying to both patient and
physician.

Let those who doubt the efficacy of this mode of
treatment try it thoroughly. One case will be a
revelation to them. Climate cures many, but let not
those whom climate and medicine fail to cure be dis¬
couraged, for the pure and dry air and constant sun¬
shine of Colorado, aided by such abundant nutritive
and hygienic measures as are brought to bear by the
Salisbury treatment, make a combination which
rarely fails to bring comfort and a large degree of
health to the otherwise discouraged and hopeless con¬

sumptive.
The following cases will speak for themselves :

Case 1.—A physician, 35 years old. Came to Colorado two
and a half years ago with chronic catarrh of the right apex.
Dullness and moist râles present over same area. Bad
cough, muco-purulent expectoration containing abundant
tubercle bacilli. Did well for two years, and then without
apparent cause began to decline in health. Had fever every
afternoon, great loss of strength and flesh, sat up only part
of the day. Entire loss of appetite, loathed the sight of
food. Was eating nothing but milk and soups. Nosolidfood.
Great nausea after eating and constant watery diarrhoea.
All the usual means were used to stop the diarrhœa and
improve the appetite, but without appreciable results. The
patient was going rapidly down in spite of medicine and
climate. Began the Salisbury diet as a last resource.

End of two weeks.—Diarrhœa stopped, nausea ceased, has
less repugnance for food and is eating one pound of beef
pulp a day.

End of four weeks.—Fever gone, has good appetite, strength
increasing ; general appearance much improved. Is out of
doors all day.

End of eight weeks.—Has a splendid appetite, eating two
pounds of pure beef pulp a day and enjoys it. Has stopped
whisky and all medicine and is gaining rapidly.

End of four months.—Still improving and has gone to work ;
does four hours office work a day. Looks perfectly well.
Only.remaining symptom is a little cough in the morning.

End of six months.—Remains well, eats about four pounds
of meat a day. Is the picture of health and working regu¬
larly.

Case 2.—Clergyman, age 33. Came to Colorado three
years ago for asthma. Asthma somewhat better since com¬
ing out, but for a year past his general health has been
steadily failing. Has bad cough and abundant muco-puru¬
lent expectoration. Is greatly emaciated and very weak.
Has some fever afternoons ; entire loss of appetite. Is very
much discouraged and thinks he must give up his church
and make a change.

Physical examination shows râles at both apices; slight
dullness and hoarse respiration over same areas. Was
advised to stay where he was and try Salisbury diet.

Partial result after nine weeks.—Has adhered strictly to the
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diet for nine weeks, and kept at work all the time, though
feeling weak. Appetite splendid. Is eating two and a half
pounds of pulp a day, and enjoys every mouthful of it.
No fever. General appearance much improved. Cough and
expectoration entirely gone. No asthma for eight weeks.

Case 3.—Aged about 35. Came here on account of cough
following the grippe a year before. In Colorado sev¬
eral months with only slight improvement. Physical exam¬
ination shows dullness at right apex, and mucous râles all
over upper lobe of left lung. Has a bad cough, and very
abundant muco-purulent expectoration. Tubercle bacilli
present. Is emaciated and weak, and discouraged. Eats
no solid food, complete failure of appetite, living on broth
and liquid diet. Fever every afternoon, constipation, skin
and eyes sallow. Is very nervous and looks very sick.

Began Salisbury diet eating one pound of pulp a day.
Nini1 weeks Inter.—Appetite enormous ; eats three and a

half pounds of beef a day and is hungry all the time. Fever
entirely gone, nervousness has ceased. Is much stronger.
Sallowness disappeared, facéis bright and rosy. No consti¬
pation. Cough diminished to one-third. Expectorates only
in the morning. General appearance greatly improved ;
looks like a well man, and wants to work. Can walk two
miles without fatigue.

Case 4.—Aged about 40. Came to Colorado three and a
half years ago with bad cough, and the symptoms of con¬
sumption. Did well for a year, then began to run down
steadily. Had fever every day, entire loss of appetite.
Cough very bad both day and night. Abundant expectora¬
tion containing much pus and many bacilli. Great loss of
strength and flesh. Eats almost no solid food. Is under a
good physician who orders him to live largely on meat food,
but cannot swallow it. Is taking large quantities of whisky,
also hypohosphates, charcoal and other remedies to tone up
the system and aid digestion. In spite of it all is failing
steadily.

Physical examination shows catarrhal phthisis of one
apex. Fully believing he cannot recover he is arranging
his affairs and getting ready to die.

Began Salisbury diet. Now, six months later, he looks like
a perfectly well man. All symptoms have disappeared
except some cough in the morning. Does not cough all day
long. Has a magnificent appetite and lives wholly on meat.
All fever has gone, he has gained in weight and feels strong
and well. Is working out of doors and superintending a
large business requiring much mental work. Gave up all
whisky and medicine in about a month after beginning the
diet. Needs nothing of the kind now.

These cases are none of them completed as yet,
but the progress made in each shows how largely the
treatment of phthisis depends upon proper nutritive
and hygienic measures. Given a means of adminis¬
tering nitrogenous food and the battle is half won.

SOCIETY PROCEEDINGS.
American Electro-Therapeutic Association.

Second Annual Meeting, held in New York, October 4, 5
and 6, 1892.

William J. Morton, M.D., Prest.
Second Day, October 5—Morning Session.

(Continued from page 312.)
I could not purchase two faradic coils that were of the

same length, size of wire or resistance per foot, and no two
rheotomes gave the same number of interruptions per
second. The best that I had been able to obtain was one
made by Flemming, of Philadelphia, which produced between
1,100 and 1,200 strokes to the minute—the usual speed being
about 700 or 800.

Believing that an instrument could be devised which
would produce interruptions of an electrical current vastly
exceeding 1,200 per minute, and that such device would
cause the desired result of curing pain by paralyzing ter¬
minal sensory nerve loops by such swift movements—in
effect, a series of slight electric shocks or blows, I began to
experiment.

It was necessary, however, first to be satisfied that similar
blows, apart from any electrical connection whatsoever,
might not do what was wanted ; and rapid percussion with
small hammers on elastic handles, which I had seen used
by my friend Dr. Douglas Graham, the masseur, came into
my mind. So the following test was made :

Upon the rim of a wheel ten inches in diameter, a series
of small elastic hammers was arranged, each weighing a

few grains, and attached to the end of an elastic shaft
of whalebone three inches long. This wheel was made to
revolve by a small electric motor, at such a speed that any
spot upon the surface of the body might receive a succession
of blows of ten grains weight apiece with a rapidity of 400
per second.

A few experiments with this machine proved that blows
alone, no matter how rapidly given, were not sufficient to
paralyze sensation or materially change the power of nerves
of conductivity of impressions.

Therefore the idea was abandoned, and my own mechan¬
ical skill being insufficient to arrange any means of obtain¬
ing a series of electrical interruptions as rapid as my little
hammer blows, I was forced to lay aside for a time my hopes
of relieving pain with the induced current.

A little later, however, an instrument was brought to my
notice which contained, among other improvements, the
valuable ones of separate induction coils for motor and
sensory effects, together with a device whereby the object
which I had been working for, exceedingly rapid interrup¬
tions of current, was attained.

Both coils were accurately measured, tested for resistance,
and so marked that, by carefully using a graduated scale
attached, one could tell how much of either coil was in
circuit, and how much resistance the current encountered
before leaving the coil.

The rheotome was an elastic, thin metal riband, made
fast at one end to a strong post, and at the other attached
to a screw lever whose threads were so fine that a single
revolution advanced the screw point one-fourth millimetre.
Initial electric pressure was furnished by three Barney dry
cells, which, although generally as unreliable as all other
dry cells, proved, after many trials, the best for this purpose,
as they developed a low initial pressure with considerable
internal resistance and corresponding lack of tension.

At first, I found it difficult to count the vibrations of the
riband ; in fact, was unable to do so until it occurred to me

that every note of a musical scale is produced by a certain
number of vibrations per second, which had been accurately
computed and was known. When the riband sounded the
note C major, by referring to a table of scale sounds, I found
that its speed was 540 per second, or 32,400 per minute, and
that this speed, which was capable of being increased by
stretching the riband tighter with the screw lever, could be
run up to 50,000 per minute, then giving a note which cor¬

responded closely to G sharp of the scale.
In order to be quite certain as to the varying speed of

vibrations of the riband at different tensions, I sent to
Leipsic and procured a pair of scale tuning forks, which
give every note of the chromatic scale by means of sliding
weights attached to the arms of the forks. Thus, when the
sound emitted by the riband corresponds to that of the fork,
and the latter marks a certain note, the number of vibra¬
tions in each are the same and may easily be computed.

A peculiar phenomenon that occurred during the progress
of these experiments was that a high note was accompanied
by an exacerbation of pain. That is to say, if the tuning
fork registered a sound above D, harm rather than good was

likely to follow the application ; whereas, if it were kept
steadily at C, the marked ana;sthetic effects of the current
were produced and maintained.
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